
portsmouth  |  claridge collection  |  made in China; leather from India; finished in America Dimensions may vary slightly. Please ensure furnishings fit 
through interior structures and into desired space before purchase.

portsmouth

welcome aboard the portsmouth
Exuding quaint harbor charm, our Portsmouth Collection features dramatic silhouettes and rustic styling. Craftsman-built, solid beech frames are left exposed 
and finished by hand to accentuate the wood’s natural markings. Seat backs are sectioned by three cross spalls, which suggest the exposed hull of a small 
wooden boat. And, luxurious upholstery—in chic fabric or rich, artisan-finished leather—is complemented by hand-applied nailheads and hand-carved, 
tapered legs.

product details
 u Pieces upholstered in 915700-88 leather are complemented by our Weathered 

finish and brass nailheads. Available with or without contrasting gimp accents.

 u Pieces upholstered in 700146-48, 300301-49, 600350-48, or 8402 Natural 
fabric are complemented by our Weathered finish and brass nailheads.

 u Pieces upholstered in 600305-42 fabric are complemented by our Hatteras 
White finish and pewter nailheads.

 u Pieces upholstered in Amarillo Graphite or Empyrean Charcoal fabric are 
complemented by our Charcoal finish.

 u Craftsman-built frames are constructed using solid, beech wood, featuring hand-
applied finishes that highlight the wood’s natural features.

 Arhaus upholstery is made using sustainably sourced lumbar to preserve our 
natural forests and ecosystems around the world.

 u Frames are supported by a no-sag construction—sustained by a network of 
springs, which provide flexible, evenly dispersed support.

 Cushion cores are made with dense, eco-friendly foam made partly from 
sustainable, plant-based material.

 u Cushions are generously padded and enveloped in poly-fiber-blend casings, to 
maintain their shape and create a “sink-into” feel.

 u Chairs include a kidney pillow for additional lumbar support.

 u Keep your furniture looking its best. Visit arhaus.com or speak to any Arhaus 
Design Consultant for care recommendations.

Chair 
32" w x 38" d x 46" h 
915700-88 104630CHBRN
915700-88 (without gimp) RP2LCH1
600305-42 104630CHBL
8402 Natural 34630NA
Amarillo Graphite 34630AG
Empyrean Charcoal RP2LCH1*
700146-48 04630CHBB1
300301-49 104630CHBB2
600350-48 104630CHBB3

Ottoman 
29" w x 21" d x 19" h 
915700-88 RP2LOT1
915700-88 (without gimp) RP2LOT1
600305-42 104631OTBL
8402 Natural 44631NA
Amarillo Graphite  44630AG
Empyrean Charcoal  RP2LOT1*

Finishes:Fabrics:

your style your way 
Craft a custom design that tells your style story. 

This collection is available in special-order 

Fabrics, Leathers, and Finishes.
Ask in store or call 866.427.4287
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*available by special order


